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Turn your enthusiasm into striking photographs! The perfect companion wherever you go,
DIGITAL PHOTOGRAPHY provides a straightforward, comprehensive introduction to
photography for the digital photographer. Detailed step-by-step photo sequences and concise
discussions show you how to execute photography processes and special techniques using
actual equipment and materials, while a full chapter on troubleshooting provides help when you
need it. Numerous high-quality, full-color and duotone reproductions of works by well-known
photographers such as Ansel Adams and Alfred Stieglitz offer inspiration and guidance. From
"seeing" and composing the shot to applying special techniques and working in Photoshop, this
information-packed book covers everything you need to know to become a successful digital
photographer.

About the AuthorDavid W. Stevenson is the founder and co-owner of Two by Four, an advertising
agency based in Chicago. Two by Four’s clients include work for Western brands like Wrangler
Jeanswear, Ariat boots, sooner Trailers, and more. Growing up in Dallas, David has always been
around the western lifestyle. Additionally, through the many television and photography shoots
he has art directed, he has developed a respect of the Western culture, its people, and imagery.
David lives just outside of Chicago with his wife Becky, three kids, two dogs, two mice and a fish
named Justin.David R. Stoecklein has worked closely with ranchers and cowboys from every
Western state. Through his work, he has gained a deep understanding of and respect for
cowboys. His quest to keep the spirit of the West alive is heartfelt and uncompromising. David
spends every free moment photographing cowboys and all elements of their lives, preserving
their heritage and traditions. David resides in Sun Valley with his wife, Mary, and their three sons.
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Photography Changes Everything



Nify, “Good book. Good book”

Alythia, “Great experience. Wow! Fast shipping. Item as described. I would definitely buy from
this seller again. A++”

Angie Golish, “Glad I Bought it Instead of Renting. I was required to get this book for class, and
given the option to either buy it or rent it for half the cost. I'm really glad that I bought it though,
because it has just about everything you need to get started with digital photography. It has step
by step instructions, high quality images that show you what it's talking about, and lots of useful
information for any photographer-especially a new one!  I'm just glad I get to keep it.”

crystalpumpkinpup, “Great book.. I got the kindle version, very handy to bring along with when
you are shooting and to class. The only disadvantage is when the instructor says to flip to a
certain page number. It's hard to determine exactly what page it is at first. It is a good guide so
far, easy to understand.”

Nancy J. Faria, “A great book. I am taking a photography class and this was the required
textbook for the class. Currently, I am renting this textbook, but I am going to buy it after the class
ends. It has great information for anyone who would like to learn photography.”

Emily, “for college class. I think the book was very helpful alongside my instructor. I hope you all
have as much fun as I did”

Ebook Library Reader, “Four Stars. Very informational.”

Fidelis508, “This is a great resource and explains everything nicely. This is a great resource and
explains everything nicely. Bought it for photography classes I took in college. Kept it in my
collection. Vendor provided great service.”

The book by Michael Lewis has a rating of  5 out of 4.4. 55 people have provided feedback.
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